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Scene from movie Liar Liar starring Jim Carrey

In America, we are supposed to “hold these truths to be self-evident,” but the truth is
never simple. Sometimes, it’s hidden, or there’s more than one. We ?t everything we
know into one box to try to make sense of our reality, “And now we have a new way of
doing it, we just call it ‘false news’ and the new term to justify lying is called ‘alternative
facts,” says Chuck Hill, Professor of Social Pyschology and head of the Psychology
Department, r Chuck Hill.
Currently, presidential power is up against the press, one of Donald Trump’s strategies
being to tar the news organizations by calling them “the enemy of the people” and
“fake news.” Former deputy managing editor of the Wall Street Journal and current
chief content oMcer of Gannett and editor in cheif of its USA Today, Joanne Lipman
says, “fake news is really a misnomer. It’s fake content… It’s content and it should never
be confused with news.”

. . .

“I

did not have sexual relations with that woman,” he said clenching his jaw and
pointing his ?nger. His eyes piercing the left side of the room.

Bill Clinton was in the White House addressing a small gathering of press and politician
gathered to announce an education initiative. It was the day before the State of the
Union address, January 26, 1998. His wife, Hillary was with him and Clinton appeared
irritated as he was forced to further deny allegations of having sexual relations with the
young Monica Lewinsky or trying to cover it up. He squints his eyes and says, “and I
never told anybody to lie,” shaking his head, “not a single time.” Once would have been
enough.
He couldn’t have gotten out of there faster. “I need to go back to work for the American
people,” he explained.
I hadn’t reached my ?rst birthday yet. Just wrapping my head around the word
“mama.” My dad used to sit me on the couch in our living room while he’d watch
television. Mom usually had to be out, or she’d storm in the room.
“Charles not with Charlie Marie in the room, come on!”
His red-cheeked smile would stretch from ear to ear.
“Whoops, busted,” he’d chuckle.
My Christian conservative mother didn’t want to corrupt my innocent ears. Whether it
was SNL or the news.
I had no idea what everyone including my parents had seen that day. President tells a
?sh tale.

My dad the instigator had sat me in front of the screen that day to watch Clinton’s fail.
Of course I understood nothing at the time, but it’s interesting looking back, watching
POTUS lie on national television. I never thought back to that moment until the
presidential campaign of 2016. Lies in a lion’s den.
Lipman says, “a fact is a fact, something that is incontrovertible.” However, Politics and
overplay go hand in hand, America knows this by now and seems to not care anymore.

. . .

P

rofessor Chuck Hill has spent over four decades collaborating with experts all
over the world, gathering research on interpersonal relationships. According to

him, we hold politicians to a di_erent standard than, say, our spouses. We expect them
to not always be truthful. “We don’t trust them fully,” says Hill. Says Lipmann, “There’s
an expectation that politicians will make promises when they’re on a campaign trial
that they cannot possibly keep.” One way of looking at the recent electio is that
America ful?lled its civic duty by making the choice of whom they mistrusted the least.
What’s di_erent now, perhaps, is the idea that while campaign promises are known to
be aspirational and not always practical, the new president is treating facts as if they
are just as malleable. “There is not an expectation that politicians will invent the
number of people in a crowd,” says Lipmann, referencing Trump’s wildly exaggerated
claims about his inauguration audience.
Politicians may be able to get away with exaggerating. However, we don’t like when
they’re keeping secrets. Bill Clinton’s a_air didn’t a_ect American personally, but
emotionally. Some people didn’tlike the fact that he was capable of hiding soemthing.
Trust is fundamental in the relationship between the American people and POTUS, and
without it there’s strife.
Robert Redford’s plays a CIA analyst under seige in Three Days of the Condor who says,
“You think not getting caught in a lie is the same thing as telling the truth?” (Hopefully
Anthony Weiner has learned from his mistakes.) Even then, before the digital age, the

?lm served as a cautionary tale that the truth eventually comes out. Today, when
everything is traceable, it comes out faster.
So, why do people take the risk of lying? Hill believes there are “two perspectives. One
is for self enhancement, to protect themselves, protect their ego.” The other, he says, is
“to get something to happen.” Sometimes, there’s motive behind telling tall tales.
Professor Hill says, “by lying about it, they can try to convince people to excuse things
or to do things.”
Despite the motives, Hill says we don’t usually need a paper trail, or email thread, to tell
when people are lying because we’re not meant to be very good at it. We tend to give
“nonverbal cues” such as avoiding eye contact, sweating, ?dgeting, acting nervous. But
those cues aren’t always reliable. “Some people are very good at lying and other people
are even lousy at telling the truth,” Hill laughs. Most politicians are masters at this
game. To some it’s as natural as tying their shoe. For others, honesty might look
something like Nixon’s televised debate with John F. Kennedy in 1960. A sweaty, hot
mess.

Nixon, 1960 Presidential Debate

Glenn Kessler of the Washington Post published his “The Biggest Pinocchio's of 2016”
near the end of the year revealing, no surprise, that even the popular politicians ?b
from time to time. In 2014, employees at the Department of Veterans A_airs falsi?ed
wait-time data, which according to CNN was linked to the deaths of more than 1,000
patients. Obama exaggerated when he told America, “We have ?red a whole bunch of
people.” Fact checks say “Only one senior executive had been removed for a case
involving wait time.”
Another uh-oh is Trump’s claim that his victory was overwhelming. However, “A shift of
40,000 votes in three states would have cost him the presidency,” notes Kessler.
Everybody lies, politicians especially. That’s expected, but should it be? According to
Whittier College Professor Chuck Hill, lies do damage and trust is foundational in any
relationship. “[Sociologist] Erving Go_man talks about this,” says Hill, “when
something happens that you say something or do something that cause you to question
your honesty, then you have to repair that damage on the relationship.”

. . .

P

resident Trump rebuts ever having anything to do with Russia, ever. “NO DEALS,
NO LOANS, NO NOTHING!” according to his twitter.

But Donald Trump Jr. says, “We see a lot of money pouring in from Russia.” Trump says
climate change and unemployment are a hoax. Maybe he sincerely believes it. But
there’s a certain point when denial becomes lies. Regarding Trump’s claims that low
unemployment ?gures area hoax, “He’s not focused on statistics as much as he is on
whether or not the American people are doing better as a whole.”
Karen Tumulty from the Washington Post writes that, “Donald Trump, having propelled
his presidential campaign to victory while often disregarding the truth, now is testing
the proposition that he can govern the country that way.”

Anthropologists have taught us that we are seekers of truth, that we’re the
rubberneckers; it is our natural instinct to ?nd out what is going on. And no one likes to
be deceived. Our curious nature doesn’t want any facts left out.
According to Professor Hill, “that’s what our brain does, try to make sense of the world
to predict, to predict and control our lives.” But, we are also prone to solipsistic thinking
which makes us distrust what doesn’t conform to what we think we know. Minds have
skeptic ?lters, which, according to Professor Hill, is healthy in moderation. “We should

be a little bit trusting and questioning of what politicians says, what anyone says.”
That’s what the students here at Whittier College are trying to learn: how to be critical
thinkers. As Hill puts it, “to take what people say and critically evaluate and say does
this make sense? Is there anything to support this?” However, too much distrust can
result in paranoia. As far back in 2011, when both the Tea Party revolution and the
Occupy Movement was in full swing, David Brooks of the New York Times wrote,
“governing means ?nding an equilibrium between di_erent economic interests and a
balance between political factions. Instead, we have the politics of solipsism.”
Brooks cites a passage from Irving Kristol’s essay “Republican Virtue vs. Servile
Institutions,” published in 1974. It says, “the common man is not a fool, and the proof is
that he has such modest faith in himself.” Trump is at war with the press. Calling the
fourth estate “the enemy of the people” is not a normal thing in an open democracy.
Whether he believes it, or whether it’s a strategy is hard to say, but as Professor Hill
mentions, “Sometimes, when someone says it enough times, they start to believe it.”
People aren’t always aware that they’re doing this. Subconsciously, the brain decides
what information that mind deems important. That is why Lipman says, “A lot of
journalists, including myself and my organization, we don’t use the word lie very often
because the would lie includes intent and typically you don’t know the intent of the
person.”

. . .

S

o, maybe some people just don’t want to believe global warming. Whatever their
reason may be, whether it’s fear or ?nances, there’s no denying the hard facts.

According to NASA “carbon dioxide levels in the air are at their highest in 650,000
years,” causing the greenhouse e_ect. America deserves access to this information.
There has been talk of climate scientists from publishing the truths about global
warming. And if the White House suppresses the literature of civic life, where does that
leave the people? Powerless. There is no bliss in ignorance.

Lipman likens the Trump administration’s stance on global warming to “when
cigarettes were ?rst discovered to be carcinogenic and the tobacco companies kept
insisting that they weren’t.” Lipman says big tobacco went as far as using images of
doctors smoking in advertising campaigns. Now a digital billboard in West Los Angeles
countsdeaths caused by smoking per year.
Typically, people want to know when they haven’t been told the whole story. But then,
“How did we get a pathological liar in the White House,” asks John Oliver on a recent
Last Week Tonight segment called “Trump versus the Truth.” Oliver expresses how it’s
important it is that we focus on issues like climate change, but, “We can’t until we
address something even bigger and that is the concept of reality itself.” In order for
America to move forward, he says, “Any policy discussion has to begin with a shared
sense of reality and Trump’s reality can change within a single sentence.”
During Trump’s campaign, pundits and some supporters o_ered the idea that Trump
should be “taken seriously but not literally.” In that regard, the the wall along the
Mexican border is supposed to be a metaphor for immigration policy, but according to
Trump, “the wall is getting designed right now.” In this case, many people were hoping
he was lying about the speci?c in while addressing their general concern over illegal
immigration. Same with the “Muslim ban.”
Now, as it appears Trump is serious about both, we’re left with, as John Oliver puts it:
“Trump was telling the truth about the solutions to the problems he was lying about
and he is now making real policy based on fake facts.”
Many people excuse Trump’s addled version of truth, because he might actually believe
the fake news he gets from fringe websites such as Infowars and Breitbart is real while
believing the real news from legitimate sources such as The New York Times, etc., is
fake. But, the dangerous thing about that, is when he is proven wrong, his acolytes,
such as Press Secretary Sean Spicer simply say, “It’s a belief he maintains.”
Confusing people about what is up and what is down matters. Many observers believe
it’s also a strategy aimed at convincing Trump’s base of support that he himself is the
most reliable sources of information. As John Oliver points out, relying on the president

for information, “is basically the philosophy of North Korea.”
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